
Notes PTA 13th December 2021 

Present 

Mr Marshall, Laura McIver, Shauna Luse, Clare Douglas, Yvonne Jennings, Siobhan Lamond, Karen 

Young, Maureen McCafferty, Jane Strang, Jacqui Mcdade, Claire Harkins, Claire Jones, Moya 

Sutherland, Claire Booth 

Apologies 

Recap minutes from last meeting. 

Diocesan forum. Siobhan attended. Promote parents as primary educators. Share good practice with 

other parent groups. Two meeting a year, next one in March 22. Siobhan is happy to attend the next 

meeting. 

HT Report 

H&S promote LFT in school and record results. Face coverings to school where possible.  Young 

people are still classed as low contact. Ten day isolating regardless of vaccination status and PCR 

result.  The last week of school is usually lots of events but with the aim to reduce big groups, any 

activity will be online instead of in person. 

One new class assistant and one new support assistant have started at Trinity. The rest of the cohort 

to take up in Jan 22. Science Technician is taking up post in Jan 22.  

Mr Marshall would like to wish Mr Sludden all the best and thank you for the help to many young 

people over the years. A thanks you to Gordon McKinlay for all his support to Trinity over the years. 

Tracy Stewart is taken up post of new head of service. 

Two Project leaders have been appointed to deal with communications: internal communications 

and parental communications.  

Courses  

There are 4 pupils placements at Custom Kruizers.  

Explore programme in the school.  

Play rangers course at YMCA.  

Hair and beauty course delivered by college. 

Invest Renfrewshire  

Construction courses  

All of these are aimed at pupils S2-S4 

Events 

Anti-bullying week, pastoral team/RE. Keep safe kids’ app launched in conjunction with other 

schools in Renfrewshire.  

Catholic Education week – good discussions with cluster schools/masses/primary. Looking to expand 

next year. 

Lots of charity events – all led by young people. Cheque from Angelinis for Christmas gift appeal.       



Primary 7 cluster event online. It was well attended and well received. New cluster banner created 

with prayers. 

S2 careers/choices event on Wed online. 

PTA logo competition finishes this week and has been supported by departments. Mr Marshall will 

shortlist and send over to Clare D. 

The PTA FB Page will continue sharing information from school twitter. Will share S2 information.  

Grants 

Celebrating Renfrewshire in PTA bank account. The aim is to get the money spent as soon as 

possible.  

£2500 money will be transferred end of March 22 latest. 

£1000 flight path fund will make contact to pay and are looking for publicity. 

50/50 ran through fb page is currently sitting at £140. Runs to 23rd Dec. 

Proposal from library and PE dept for PTA on how to spend raised money. Other departments are 

encouraged to submit proposals. 6th Year pupils approached Mr Marshall about fundraising for 

prom. 

Yvonne Jennings suggested we could assist pupils who were struggling to pay for prom with PTA  

Siobhan told the meeting about the common good fund. She is happy to explore the option for 

Trinity. 

Pupil reports 

Mrs Harkins looking for more information regarding report cards. Despite high numbers of pupils 

there are discrepancies with report card content. 

Mr Marshall, says, reporting system in the school is running later than normal. Once reports are 

complete, Head of Faculty should be checking them. Is it a sample or all reports? Should then be 

checked by pastoral and PT and it’s a sample. Mr Marshall will look at the possibility of increasing 

the sample size. 

Mrs Harkins asked what constitutes good/excellent.  

Mr Marshall is looking to pull together a scoping paper to take to principal teacher departments. 

This will explain clearer marking guidelines/what their role is. He is aiming to further increase 

consistency. Reporting system for S1 - S3 is a new system. Still in infancy and needs to be more 

bespoke. Levels of quality assurance and will become more robust over the years. 

Shauna commented that her daughter S4 report came back with an inaccurate report for English. 

She questioned the target grade.  

Mr Marshall thinks that target grade should be taken away, as it can be misconstrued as an actual 

grade. 

Mrs McIver asked why pastoral teacher email are not on the school reports. It is an added barrier to 

communication with the school. 



Mr Marshall reassures that the best method is to email the enquiries. These are checked twice a day. 

The pastoral teacher will reply. 

Uniform exchange. 

Mr Marshall would like to share/recycle clothes. Potentially March to launch and possibly senior 

leadership to take lead and PTA to assist. Look in more depth next year. Environmentally friendly/ 

sustainable clothing/supporting families. School would dry clean. School would be discreet in terms 

of distributing. Possibly share over easter holidays.  

Mr Marshall will contact Gryffe High to see how they run their recycle scheme. 

Treasurer update 

Maureen is the only person on the bank account at the moment. Clare D is going to update and get 

new S1 parents involved. Maureen is going to make contact with bank to add new signatories.  

AOCB 

Claire Jones asking about plans in place for any possible covid lockdown. Mr Marshall has asked that 

pupils have any technical/passwords sorted now. Staff feel more confident. There wouldn’t be a 

class timetable. Hybrid of live/pre-recorded/external materials. Staff need time to prepare for online 

learning.  

Claire Jones said that support sessions are fabulous, but pupils need to check every day to find out 

whether they are running or not. Mr Marshall created a timetable and would share on tannoy. Not 

all sessions are running at the moment. Moving forward, that will be tasked with communications to 

share. 

Next Meeting 10th January 2022 

 

 

 

 


